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Bill to increase transparency in non-state organizations vetoed
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Why it was vetoed:
Some were concerned 
the bill would include 
private organizations 
under the Public Re­
cords Act, and would 
affect the way they are 
traditionally run.
Amanda Sedo
AMAN DASEUO.M D4g>GMAl L.COM
The financial books for the Cal Poly 
Foundation and the Cal Poly Corpo­
ration will remain dosed ^ e r  Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger vetoed the 
Higher Education Transparency Bill 
last Thursday.
IB e bill, also known as Senate Bill 
330 (SB 330), would have updated 
the California Public Records Act 
to include auxiliary organizations at 
(California State University (CSU), 
University of California (UC) and 
California Community (Colleges, as 
stated in state Senator Ixrland Yec’s 
press release on Oct. 1.
For example, an auxiliary organi­
zation like the (Cal Poly Foundation 
receives donations and private funds. 
It is a non-profit business which 
fiinds different programs throughout 
the campus. It even provides money 
for scholarships, research and in some 
cases, building construction.
“They arc non-profit organiza­
tions so they have more flexibility," 
said Erik Fallis, the media specialist at 
the CeSU Chancellor’s Office. “They
can move in ways that state institu­
tions can’t.”
Yee, a Democrat from San Fran­
cisco and the author of SB 330, wrote 
the bill in order to inform the public 
o f how exactly these organizations 
were “moving” their money.
For the time being, however, that 
data will remain confidential.
Gov. Schwarzenegger issued a 
statement released to the media say­
ing, “while I am a firm believer in 
providing openness and transparency 
when it involves public entities and 
public funding, this bill inappropri­
ately places private auxiliary organi­
zations that receive private funds, un­
der the provisions o f the California 
Public Records Act."
But with high profile concerns 
at C2SUs Stanislaus and Fresno in 
regards to how auxiliaries have been 
spending their money, Yee and Cal 
Poly professors feel these organiza­
tions should be subject to the same 
rules as public institutions.
“Nothing can get me more irri­
tated than to have something happen
see Trastsparemy, page 2
Cal Poly journalism department focusing on the future
Alicia Freem an
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After years o f strife and dysfunction 
and the threat o f being disbanded. 
Cal Poly’s journalism department 
is staying positive as it tries to get 
along and change for the benefit o f 
the students.
On Sept. 28 , College o f Liberal 
Arts Dean Linda Halisky and the 
interim chair o f the journalism de­
partment, Harvey Levenson, spoke 
to and answered questions from 
worried journalism students about 
the status o f their major. Students 
also wanted to verify if threats re­
ported by CalCoastNcws —  that 
the department would close in 
March if the faculty did not start 
getting along —  were false.
“Even in the worst case scenario, 
the journalism major is not going 
away,” Halisky said at the meet­
ing. “It may be housed someplace
else, but that's a long shot at this 
point."
Levenson began the meeting by 
telling students o f presented op­
portunities, changes to the depart­
ment and hiring new faculty.
“(You) have an amazing oppor­
tunity to be on the ground floor o f 
some major changes in developing 
programs," Levenson said at the 
meeting, “You are going to have 
the opportunity to help form and 
reformulate this department with 
the regards to staffing, faculty and 
so forth and so on; because over 
the next two years, we are going to 
be hiring four journalism faculty 
members, and you arc going to be a 
part o f that process.”
Outside o f the meeting, Leven­
son wanted to additionally address 
the rumors that the department 
would “shut down.” Levenson said 
Halisky and university provost
see Journalism page 3
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A group of journalism professors and faculty, including College of Liberal Aits Dean Linda Halisky and interim journalism 
chair Harvey I.evenson, spoke to students on Sept. 28  to address concerns that the department would shut down by March.
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that is a bad . . .  or misuse o f money, 
while (the universities) are in a strug­
gle to get enough classroom space,” 
said Cal Poly political science profes­
sor Allen Setde.
Despite the feelings o f professors, 
the veto o f SB 330 comes as a victory 
to people at the CSU Chancellors 
Office.
“For now, we think it was a good 
decision by the governor,” said Bonnie 
Murphy, the associate vice president 
o f Commercial Services and executive 
director o f the Cal Poly Corporation.
Murphy said that in the eyes of 
the Cal Poly Corporation, the bill 
was too broad and it really was not 
clear to them what was trying to be 
solved.
Those at the CSU  Chancellors 
Office expressed similar feelings.
“We opposed SB 330 as it is cur- 
rendy written," Fallis said. “If auxil­
iaries aren’t allowed to funedon as 
made, it can be bad for students.”
But the biggest concern to the 
public is why the CSU and UC ad­
ministrators are against opening up 
their records.
“They shouldn’t be (fearful),” Set­
tle said. “If everything is legitimate 
and they passed an audit they should 
be perfeedy happy to let you see the 
books.”
Larry Kelley, the vice president o f 
Administration and Finance for the 
Cal Poly Corporation, begs to differ.
With financial records being post­
ed online and board meetings open to 
the public, both Kelley and Murphy 
believe they are doing their part to be 
transparent.
“We are showing informadon al­
ready,” Kelley said. “We don’t want to 
discourage donors.”
Many people who make dona- 
• tions do so anonymously, Kelley said. 
Under current conditions, with the 
records being closed to the public, 
those people are secure in their ano­
nymity. However, there are specula- 
dons that SB 330 would not allow 
for continued anonymity.
“There arc, in the bill, some pro­
tections for keeping anonymity, but 
they arc somewhat vague,” Fallis 
said. “There is a possibility that (the 
donors) cpuld lose rights to anonym-
nity.
Settle disagrees entirely.
“That’s nonsense,” he said. “Do­
nor anonymity can be always assured 
as a condition o f a donation. That’s 
more of a front to say, ‘Oh, we can’t
do this for anonymity.’ Anonymity is main issue at hand, 
easy to preserve. They are clearly not “I don’t care about who gives us 
going to be handing out social sccu- the money; what I care about is, how
rity numbers to you.” did you spend it? And did you do a
As stated in the press release on competidve bid on contracting and
I f  auxiliaries aren’t allowed to 
frmedon as made, it can be bad 
for students.
—  Erik Fallís
CSU Chancellor's Office media specialist
Yee’s website, the bill allows for do­
nors to stay anonymous under all 
circumstances unless they receive 
something worth $500 in return for 
the donation.
With such a negative response to 
the bill from the administrators at the 
CSU Chancellor’s Office in regards to 
the anonymity clause, docs that mean 
many donors are receiving things in 
return for donations? That’s some­
thing that will not be known unless 
the books are opened to the public.
And for Settle, that is not even the
was it done correctly?” Settle said.
However, opponents o f SB 330 all 
use the “chilling effea”—  that cam­
pus supporters would stop donating 
because o f the bill —  as their main 
reason against, support o f SB 330.
Another issue the Cal Poly Corpo­
ration kad with the bill was that El 
Corral Bookstore and Campus Din­
ing would have to open their records 
to the public —  a group that includes 
other retailers and competitors.
“This gives outside stores an unfair 
advantage,” Kelley said.
Besides giving competitors an ad­
vantage, Murphy said they would also 
be able to view special discounts ven­
dors give rhe on-campus basinesses. ,
“This could potentially damage 
our relationship with the vendors,” 
she said.
With other businesses able to see 
the discounts that on-campus corpo­
rations are getting, they could express 
concern to the vendors, possibly mak­
ing them cease to offer the discounts.
Settle said that while he under­
stands why the bookstore and dining 
corporations do not want that infor­
mation out in the open, he speculated 
that was not the main reason people 
working for these corporations did 
not want the books released to the 
public eye.
“I can see that (being proprietary 
is an issue) but that’s not the issue on 
diis matter —  it’s a side issue,” Setde 
said. “May I suggest that some of 
these people that want to snowball 
(this bill) might just be afraid for 
their own necks.”
Whatever the radonale, the gov­
ernor returned the bill without his 
signature. This means the Higher 
Educadon Transparency Bill will 
probably go unused undl spending 
irregularities occur to cause further 
disclosures.
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Robert Koob want to see the de­
partment grow and in order to do 
that, the faculty and staff need to 
have a “common movement in the 
same direction.”
■ “Its not that everyone has to 
think the same way or agree, they 
just want to see some kind o f har­
mony and a common goal on the 
part o f the faculty and staff,” he 
said. “I f  they see that, the depart­
ment is not going to go away.”
Halisky spoke about the depart­
ment possibly being moved, how­
ever, as o f now, no plans or deci­
sions have been made official.
“T here is an option, and it’s still 
on the table, to move (the journal­
ism department) so there would be 
a journalism major, but it might 
have a home in a different, more 
stable and healthy department,” 
Halisky said. “That might be all 
the concentrations together, or it 
might mean moving (public rela­
tions) separately."
However, Halisky said, this is 
“plan B ” and is no way the most 
preferable option. Yet, she also said 
that with Levenson’s leadership and 
the effect o f promoting a stronger, 
more “vibrant” department, she has 
hopes that the faculty will come to­
gether.
“1 think (l.evenson’s) started to 
help people come together, and 
he’s excited them about a new vi­
sion for the department,” Halisky 
said. “I think if the faculty can 
focus on something positive and 
exciting like the really vibrant, 
charged department, that may go 
a long way to helping with some 
o f these past charged issues recede 
into the past."
Professor Teresa Allen also felt 
that although the department has 
had problems, this is a new oppor­
tunity for beneficial change.
“I think the journalism depart­
ment has a rare opportunity to re­
fine and rebuild its program with 
new faculty, new ideas and new 
vigor,” Allen said. “I see or hear 
nothing to make me think this is 
not the unified goal o f  our current 
faculty or o f  the administration.”
Kelsey Magnusen, a journalism 
senior and president o f Cal Poly’s 
Public Relations Student Society 
o f America (PRSSA), said it is im­
portant to stay positive about the 
prospective changes instead o f the
past problems.
“We know that there’s no point 
to being negative, (especially) when 
it’s not the students’ fault,” Mag­
nusen said. “We are really trying to 
(stay) positive.”
Magnusen also said it is impor­
tant to know that it was not the 
students’ failures that made this 
happen. Rather, she said students 
should work their hardest to suc­
ceed so if the department does dis­
band, they can say “we did great, 
we rocked (this year).”
. “(For PRSSA) this is going to 
be our best year ever (despite the 
problems),” Magnusen said.
However, Krista Scarbrough, 
vice president o f PRSSA, man­
ager o f Central Coast PRspectives 
(C C PR) and journalism senior, 
said the past problems should not 
just be ignored.
“We need to remember how 
tense it was,” Scarbrough said. 
“(Halisky and Levenson should 
have) acknowledged what hap­
pened in the past and (say) they 
don’t want to repeat it."
Profes.sor Bill Loving, the for­
mer chair o f the department who 
was asked to step down this sum­
mer, also said it was necessary to 
remember what occurred when he 
had been replaced as chair.
“I ’ve seen that students have 
been badly affected by the stress,” 
Loving said. “And 1 question the 
wisdom of putting the students, 
staff and faculty through this,”
Loving said asking him to step 
down when he felt he was making 
“progress” and then threatening to 
disband the department just caused 
more problems.
“1 don’t know why she would 
threaten to shut down the depart­
ment.” Loving said. “I don’t know 
why she decided to fire me as chair. 
I certainly didn’t .see any good rea­
sons.
Loving felt that he has not 
had an adequate reason for being 
“fired,” and still has lingering ques­
tions as to why he was. He felt that 
Halisky did not handle the situa­
tion as effectively as possible, of­
ten siding with some tenured fac­
ulty members who were “resistant 
to change” and, since asking him 
to step down, sidelining previous 
progress.
“The progress that we’ve made 
in the past two years has been 
tossed into the trash can," Loving 
said.
When questioned why she had
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asked Loving to step down, Hal­
isky would not comment, but felt 
that the previous progress had not 
been lost.
“(Professor Loving) did make 
some progress,” Halisky said. “He 
was especially good at helping to 
bring the budget back in line. And 
I don’t believe any o f the work that 
the program did moving in a posi­
tive direction has been scrapped. I 
think much more needs to be done, 
but we certainly want to give credit 
where credit is due."
Even so, Halisky said as far as 
she can tell, the faculty is ready to 
move on.
“All o f the faculty, including 
Professor Loving, are working very 
hard to move the program forward 
and that’s where I think our ener­
gies need to be,” Halisky said. “As 
far as the department moving for­
ward, my understanding is he is 
being very helpful in that process, 
and that’s a great thing.”
Victoria Zabel, a journalism 
and graphic communications se­
nior, said it was a “rash decision” to 
ask Loving to step down and that 
the “students weren’t really consid­
ered when the decision was being 
made.” However, she also felt it 
was time to put all o f the previous
unpleasantness in the past and to 
focus on the students.
“1 hope that the department gets 
it together and starts to remember 
the reasons they are even teaching 
at Cal Poly in the first place —  the 
students,” Zabel said.
Halisky also felt the students 
and the reinvention o f the program 
were more important than past 
quarrels.
“Is it about you, or is it about 
this program and these students 
and the future o f journalism at Cal 
Poly?” Halisky said.
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Briefs
State
LOS ANGELES (M CT) —
“Die Hard” director John McTier- 
nan was sentenced to a year in federal 
prison Monday for lying to the FBI 
and later to a federal judge r^aiding 
his role in wiretapping Hollywood 
private eye Anthony Pellicano.
McTieman, 59, will remain free 
on ball pending an appeal of some 
issues in the case. If the appeal is 
denied, he will b ^ n  serving his sen­
tence, auchoriues said.
Pellicano was convicted two years 
ago of racketeering and wiretapping.
• • •
WALNUT CREEK  (M CT) —  
Three Contra Costa County adults 
are recovering from West Nile virus 
according to the county’s Health 
Services department. They are the 
first human cases in the county this 
year.
Birds in Antioch and Brentwood 
also tested positive, according to the 
Contra Costa Mosquito and Vector 
Control District. Health officials 
did not release the cities o f residence 
for the three people infected but 
said two are from East Contra Costa 
and one is from West County.
In rare cases the virus can cause 
serious illness or death.
National
PENNSYLVANIA (M CT) —
The sute House today is expected 
to vote on “stand your ground” leg­
islation that allows people to shoot 
assailants in self-defense in public 
places without first retreating.
Under the “Castle Doctrine,” 
people are permitted to defend 
themselves with deadly force with­
out retreat in their homes. The 
legislation, H.B. 40, would extend 
that to a person’s porch, car or 
“anywhere you have a lawful right 
to be,” said Rep. Scott Perry, R- 
York County, the bill’s sponsor.
• •
WASHINGTON (M CT) —
The University o f Southern 
California shut out the University 
o f South Carolina in the Supreme 
Court Monday as the justices let 
stand a trademark ruling holding 
that the interlocking letters “SC ” 
are the registered mark o f the sptirts 
teams based in Los Angeles.
The court turned down an ap­
peal from u s e  in Columbia, S.C., 
which has sought to register its 
own “SC ” logo.
Lawyers from South Carolina 
disputed the conclusion, but the 
Supreme Court would not hear an 
appeal.
International
PAKISTAN (M CT) —
Militants in ' Pakistan attacked 
tanker trucks transporting fuel to 
NATO forces in Afghanistan early 
Monday, killing three people. It 
was the latest in a string of attacks 
on NATO supply trucks in Paki­
stan by a vital border crossing.
The attack occurred on the out­
skirts o f Islamabad. Gunmen fired 
at fuel tankers parked at a truck 
stop, causing several o f the vehicles 
to burst into flames. At least four 
tanker trucks were destroyed and 
an additional 13 damaged, said Bin 
Yamin, deputy inspector general 
for the Islamabad police.
• • •
SO U TH  KOREA (M CT) —  
Freakish fall weather has resulted in 
a kimchi crisis, causing South Ko­
rean consumers to clutch at their 
purses as they deal with a shortage 
of the oblong-shaped cabbage.
With heavy September rains ru­
ining much o f the Chinese cabbage 
crop, prices have jumped to more 
than $10 a head.
The federal government last 
week announced a temporary re­
duction in tariffs on radishes in a 
plan to rush an additional 100 tons 
o f the staples into stores.
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California Supreme Court 
rules in favor of furloughs
Maura Dolan 
Shane Goldmacher
LOS ANGELES TIMES
The California Supreme Court 
on Monday unanimously upheld 
unpaid furloughs for more than
2 0 0 .0 0 0  state employees during 
the last fiscal year but ruled that a 
governor lacks unilateral authority 
to reduce work weeks and pay for 
state workers.
Although the ruling spares the 
state from having to reimburse 
workers for reduced pay during 
the first year o f furloughs, it re­
quires future governors to have the 
consent o f the unions or the Leg­
islature before forcing mandatory 
unpaid days off.
Both* Gov. Arnold Schwarzeneg­
ger and labor unions declared a de­
gree o f victory in the decision.
Schwarzenegger hailed the rul­
ing in a statement because it “up­
holds the state’s actions to protect 
taxpayers and ensure we live within 
our means.”
Ann Giese, a union attorney 
who argued the case before the 
high court, said she was heartened 
the court limited the governor’s 
powers going forward.
“In all my years. I’ve never got­
ten a loss that felt so good,” said 
Giese, who represents the state’s 
largest public employee union. 
Service Employees International 
Local 1000, which counts nearly
100.000 members.
“The governor does not have 
the authority that he thought he 
had."
In recent months, Schwarzeneg­
ger has successfully used the threat 
o f  furloughs as a bargaining chip 
in labor negotiations. Six labor 
units earlier this year agreed to 
curb new worker pensions, partly 
in exchange for immunity from 
furloughs. The governor has now 
lost that point o f leverage.
Monday’s decision was the first 
by the state high court to address 
disputes between the governor and 
state workers over orders that ciit 
the pay o f state employees.
More than 30 lawsuits have 
been filed challenging the unpaid 
furloughs, and lower court rulings 
have been mixed.
Lawyers for state employees 
argued that only the Legislature 
could cut employee pay, while the 
governor insisted he had unilateral 
authority in such cases.
In the decision written by 
C hief justice Ronald M . George, 
the court said the furlough order 
implemented in 2009  was valid 
because legislators subsequently 
approved a budget measure that 
reflected the governor’s order.
The legislative action “validated 
the governor’s furlough program 
here at issue,” the court said.
Senate President Pro Tern Dar­
rell Steinberg said he was “disap­
pointed with the decision” and its 
reasoning.
“It was a very bad situation and 
we had no other choice,” Stein­
berg said o f  the 2009  budget that 
counted the financial savings from 
the furloughs.
“It was certainly not our inten­
tion to ratify the legality o f unilat­
eral furloughs.”
By ruling that the governor lacks 
unilateral authority to furlough, 
the court also placed in doubt 
three-day-a-month furloughs in 
effect since August.
W ith California dragging into 
the fiscal year without a spending 
plan, Schwarzenegger declared a 
state o f emergency in late July and 
imposed the forced days off.
Those furloughs are illegal, but 
the Legislature could approve them 
retroactively to make them valid, 
said an attorney for state workers.
“Right now they are illegal,” 
said Gerald A. James, who argued 
the case for California’s profession­
al engineers.
“The Legislature needs to pass 
a state budget, and it will be inter­
esting to see what they do.”
Another issue in the pending 
state spending plan —  already the 
tardiest in modern state history —  
is finding budget savings in the 
prison system.
The correctional guards union, 
which represents more than 3 5 ,0 0 0  
workers, is operating without a 
contract and is the only labor union 
that has refused to collectively bar­
gain with the Schwarzenegger ad­
ministration.
Steinberg said Monday the 
court decision “would help deter­
mine what language is necessary” 
in the budget to achieve a 10 per­
cent reduction in employee com ­
pensation, whether by approval o f 
furloughs or other means.
“We’ll be talking about that 
over the next 24 hours,” he said.
In another decision, the court 
also ruled unanimously that 
Schwarzenegger acted legally when 
he vetoed nearly $500  million in 
spending last year for social service 
programs.
Democratic legislators had chal­
lenged those vetoes.
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Robert Koob want to see the de­
partment grow and in order to do 
that, the faculty and staff need to 
have a “common movement in the 
same direction.”
■ “It’s not that everyone has to 
think the same way or agree, they 
just want to see some kind o f har­
mony and a common goal on the 
part o f the faculty and staff,” he 
said. “I f  they see that, the depart­
ment is not going to go away.”
Halisky spoke about the depart­
ment possibly being moved, how­
ever, as o f now, no plans or deci­
sions have been made official.
“There is an option, and it’s still 
on the table, to move (the journal­
ism department) so there would be 
a journalism major, but it might 
have a home in a different, more 
stable and healthy department,” 
Halisky said. “That might be all 
the concentrations together, or it 
might mean moving (public rela­
tions) separately.”
However, Halisky said, this is 
“plan B ” and is no way the most 
preferable option. Yet, she also said 
that with Levenson’s leadership and 
the effect o f promoting a stronger, 
more “vibrant” department, she has 
hopes that the faculty will come to­
gether,
“I think (Levenson’s) started to 
help people come together, and 
he’s excited them about a new vi­
sion for the department,” Halisky 
said. “1 think if the faculty can 
focus on something positive and 
exciting like the really vibrant, 
charged department, that may go 
a long way to helping with some 
o f these past charged issues recede 
into the past.”
Professor Teresa Allen also felt 
that although the department has 
had problems, this is a new oppor­
tunity for beneficial change.
“I think the journalism depart­
ment has a rare opportunity to re­
fine and rebuild its program with 
new faculty, new ideas and new 
vigor,” Allen said. “I see or hear 
nothing to make me think this is 
not the unified goal o f  our current 
faculty or o f  the administration.”
Kelsey Magnusen, a journalism 
senior and president o f Cal Poly’s 
Public Relations Student Society 
o f  America (PRSSA), said it is im­
portant to stay positive about the 
prospective changes instead o f the
past problems.
“We know that there’s no point 
to being negative, (especially) when 
it’s not the students’ fault,” Mag­
nusen said. “We are really trying to 
(stay) positive.”
Magnusen also said it is impor­
tant to know that it was not the 
students’ failures that made this 
happen. Rather, she said students 
should work their hardest to suc­
ceed so if  the department does dis­
band, they can say “we did great, 
we rocked (this year).”
. “(For PRSSA) this is going to 
be our best year ever (despite the 
problems),” Magnusen said.
However, Krista Scarbrough, 
vice president o f PRSSA, man­
ager o f  Central Coast PRspectives 
(C C PR ) and journalism senior, 
said the past problems should not 
just be ignored,
“We need to remember how 
tense it was,” Scarbrough said. 
“(Halisky and I.evenson should 
have) acknowledged what hap­
pened in the past and (say) they 
don’t want to repeat it.”
Professor Bill Loving, the for­
mer chair o f the department who 
was asked to step down this sum­
mer, also said it was necessary to 
remember what occurred when he 
had been replaced as chair.
“I’ve seen that students have 
been badly affected by the stress,” 
Loving said. “And 1 question the 
wisdom ol putting the students, 
staff and faculty through this."
Loving said asking him to step 
down when he felt he was making 
“progress" and then threatening to 
disband the department just caused 
more problems.
“I don’t know why she would 
threaten to shut down the depart­
ment,” Loving said. “I don’t know 
why she decided to fire me as chair. 
I certainly didn’t see any good rea­
sons.”
Loving felt that he has not 
had an adequate reason for being 
“fired,” and still has lingering ques­
tions as to why he was. He felt that 
Halisky did not handle the situa­
tion as effectively as possible, of­
ten siding with some tenured fac­
ulty members who were “resistant 
to change” and, since asking him 
to step down, sidelining previous 
progress.
“T he progress that we’ve made 
in the past two years has been 
tossed into the trash can,” Loving 
said.
When questioned why she had
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asked Loving to step down, Hal­
isky would not comment, but felt 
that the previous progress had not 
been lost.
“(Professor Loving) did make 
some progress,” Halisky said. “He 
was especially good at helping to 
bring the budget back in line. And 
I don’t believe any o f the work that 
the program did moving in a posi­
tive direction has been scrapped. I 
think much more needs to be done, 
but we certainly want to give credit 
where credit is due.”
Even so, Halisky said as far as 
she can tell, the faculty is ready to 
move on.
“All o f the faculty, including 
Professor Loving, arc working very 
hard to move the program forward 
and that’s where I think our ener­
gies need to be,” Halisky said. “As 
far as the department moving for­
ward, my understanding is he is 
being very helpful in that process, 
and that’s a great thing.”
Victoria Zabel, a journalism 
and graphic communications se­
nior, said it was a “rash decision” to 
ask Loving to step down and that 
the “students weren’t really consid­
ered when the decision was being 
made.” However, she also felt it 
was time to put all o f the previous
unpleasantness in the past and to 
focus on the students.
“I hope that the department gets 
it together and starts to remember 
the reasons they are even teaching 
at Cal Poly in the first place —  the 
students,” Zabel said.
Halisky also felt the students 
and the reinvention o f the program 
were more important than past 
quarrels.
“Is it about you, or is it about 
this program and these students 
and the future o f journalism at Cal 
Poly?” Halisky said.
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Word on the Street
What do you think of 
Proposition 23, which would freeze 
California’s clean energy 
provisions to lower unemployment?
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■‘I care, about pollution, but 
unem ploym ent is im puilant 
to m e too, especially after I 
graduate."
»• X»*
‘ I doi' r really want to say 
anvIhiiHg until I know m ore  
about i t '
— Kayla Weaver, animal 
science sophom ore
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-- J.:ike Gardner, com puter 
entiineenng junior
“It sounds good, but bills like 
this usually end up with a lot 
of unnecessary am endm ents. 
I’m  indifferent right now .’’
■— Shyon Bushehri, 
business administration  
sophom ore
‘ UriemployiTiei’it is really 
— lowering it ineans less 
lecxthing of taxpayers and  
m ore welfare."
-  Vanessa Castillo, 
biocfiemistrs' junior
jT ^ lr
“I think clean energy and pol­
lution is just as important as  
unem ploym ent.”
Private groups give half a 
billion dollars to political parties
David Lightman
VtCCMTCHY NKWSI*AI»KR.S
Half a billion dollars from indepen­
dent groups with strong but unoffi­
cial connections to Republicans and 
Democrats is flooding into congres­
sional campaigns across the country 
this year, according to a study re­
leased Monday.
The Center for Public Integrity 
found that the Republican-allied 
groups are more likely to outspend 
their Dcmocratic-oricnted rivals by 
3 to 2, and maybe even by 2 to 1.
The center is a respected non­
profit, nonpartisan source o f inves­
tigative journalism that is devoted 
to making institutional power 
more transparent and accountable.
While big money in politics is 
hardly new, there never have been 
sums of this magnitude in midterm 
elections.
The Center for Responsive Poli­
tics, another independent research 
group, estimates that in 2006 , 
which was the last nonpresidential 
federal election year, independent 
interests spent about $300  mil­
lion.
Further, never have so many do­
nors been unidentified before elec­
tions; so far only about one-third 
o f donors have been identified, the 
Center for Public Integrity study 
says.
“What this amounts to, .say vet­
eran money and politics watchers, 
is a virtual Wild West, with fewer 
rules and more cash than ever," 
says the study, written by center 
analyst Peter Stone.
Each party’s allies now can cite 
“ 10 or so deep-pocketed indepen­
dent groups with plans to spend 
$10 million-plus helping Senate 
and House candidates by running 
expensive ads and/or conducting 
get-out-the-vote efforts.”
Previous elections were waged 
under rules that limited how much 
a donor could give. The rules 
changed this year. The key reason 
is January’s 5-4 Supreme Court rul­
ing in the Citizens United v. Fed­
eral Election Commission case.
It removed curbs on indepen­
dent expenditures by corporations 
and unions, freeing them to spend 
without limit from their own trea­
suries on campaign ads and advo­
cacy efforts so long as they’re not 
coordinated with candidate cam­
paigns.
Under tax and campaign-fi­
nance laws, most o f these inde­
pendent groups aren’t required to 
disclose their donors until after the 
elections,
“Now, if you’re a company that 
wants to write a $10 million check 
to help or hurt a candidate, you 
can go to town," said Dave Levin- 
thal, a spokesman for the Center 
for Responsive Politics.
rhe spending spree also is root­
ed in other causes, including the 
■following:
This is an unusually competitive 
year, with control o f both houses 
o f Congress up for grabs. Repub­
licans need net gains o f 39 seats in 
the House o f Representatives and 
10 Senate scats to win majorities.
G O P donors are reluctant to 
trust their donations to Republi­
can National Com m ittee Chair­
man Michael Steele, who has been 
troubled by management and 
fundraising problems, so they’re 
seeking alternative avenues.
Many corporate executives feel 
battered by the Democrats’ over­
hauls o f the nation’s health care 
and financial regulatory systems.
“Some companies in sectors hit 
hard by new regulations —  includ­
ing financial, energy and health 
care interests —  arc grabbing for 
their checkbooks,” the study says, 
“and they arc actively seeking the 
anonymity provided by new and 
older independent groups in the 
post-Citizens United world.”
Among the new groups that 
are eager to collect and spend is 
American Crossroads, a nonprofit. 
Republican-friendly organization 
that plans to spend* $52  million 
this year “to help a few dozen G O P 
Senate and House candidates with 
television ads and get-out-the-vote 
drives,” the study reports.
Among those behind Amcri-  ^
can Crossroads arc Karl Rove, th e »
architect o f President George W. 
Bush’s successful presidential cam­
paigns, and former Republican 
Party Chairman Ed Gillespie.
I he U.S. Chamber of C om ­
merce alone is expected to spend 
about $75 million; historically, the 
lion’s share o f chamber spending 
promotes conservative Republi­
cans.
The conservative Americans for 
Prosperity, linked to billionaire 
David Koch, is likely to spend $45 
million, while the Commission on 
Hope, Growth and Opportunity 
hopes to spend about $25 million. 
It’s run by veteran G O P strategist 
Scott Reed.
Dcmocratic-aligned groups are 
trying zealously to catch up.
In August, the A FL-C IO  said it 
would join with rhe Service Em­
ployees International Union and 
United Food and Commercial 
Workers for a political effort that 
is estimated to cost at least $94 
million.
The American Federation o f 
State, County and Municipal Em­
ployees intends to spend at least 
$50 million, the center’s study re­
ports. America Votes, a coalition o f 
some 4 00  liberal groups, plans to 
spend $8.5  million.
rhe unions plan to zero in on 
26 states, notably swing states in 
which Democrats have done well 
recently hut face trouble this year, 
such as Nevada, O hio and Illinois.
However, the GOP-aligned ef­
forts appear to dwarf their Demo­
cratic rivals.
From Aug. 1 to Sept. 20 , the 
study found. Republican-leaning 
interests outspent Democrats by 
about 5 to 1 on ads.
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'T in  ¿^gainst it. but I can also 
see the other side.”
— Giulianna Riso, graphic  
com m unication freshman
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Steve M artin  is com ing to San Luis Obispo —  no jo ke
Catherine Borgeson
CATHERJNF.BORGESON.MD<St)GMAIL.COM
Steve Martin, the screenwriter, play­
wright, stand-up comedian, best­
selling author, juggler, tap-dancer, 
balloon sculptor, art collector, Acad­
emy Awards host, Saturday Night 
Live cast member, Emmy Award­
winning actor and now, Grammy 
Award-winning musician, will play 
his banjo at the Christopher Cohan 
Performuig Arts Center (PAC) on 
Oct. 6.
Martin has been playing the 
banjo for almost 50 years and is ac­
complished enough to have won 
the approval o f banjo virtuosos Earl 
Scruggs (best known for the “Beverly 
Hillbillies” theme song), Bela Fleck 
(winner o f 11 Grammy Awards) and 
Tony Trischka (winner o f Album ol 
the Year and Banjo Player o f the Year 
for the International Bluegrass Mu­
sic Awards 2007).
Cal Poly Arts Director Steve Leri- 
an has seen countless musical acts 
come through the PAC.
“I think the uniqueness o f having 
a huge star like Steve Martin is in­
teresting enough,” Lerian said. “The 
fact that he’s an extremely accom­
plished banjo player is even better.”
Martin will perform with the 
bluegrass band The Steep Canyon
Rangers. Ihey will play songs off 
his Grammy Award-winning 2009 
album “The Crow: New Songs for 
the Five-String Banjo.” The album is 
a token o f his affection for bluegrass, 
with appjcarances by performers such 
as country singers Vince Gill and 
Dolly Parton.
As host o f the radio show “Ba­
sically Bluegrass” on KCBX-FM , 
Glenn Horn is familhir with the 
bluegrass genre and has been on the 
radio for more than 20 years.
“I’ve listened to his album and 
seen him play (and) he is an excel­
lent, well-schooled banjo player," 
Horn said.
According to Martin’s autobiog­
raphy, “Born Standing Up: A Com ­
ic’s Life,” Martin’s schooling l>egan at 
age 17 when he picked up a banjo 
for the first time. As his skills im­
proved, Martin played a few songs 
when he first staned his stand-up 
career in the ‘70s.
Martin needed acts to hll the time 
so he incorporated everything he 
knew, which included magic tricks, 
juggling and playing the banjo. The 
act didn’t really change over the 
years, it just grew.
Out o f Martin’s long list o f known 
talents, his music skills arc not always 
what first come to mind.
Business administration junior
Ashely Martin has grown up watch­
ing Steve Martin perform.
“When I think o f Steve Martin, I 
think o f classic movies like 'The Jerk,’ 
‘Roxanne’ and ‘Father o f the Bride.’ I 
grew up loving ‘Father o f the Bride,’” 
Martin said. “To find out he is pur­
suing his music career just goes to 
show what a talented person he is.”
In 2002, Martin shared a Grammy 
with bluegrass pioneer Earl Scruggs 
for the'fccording o f the song “Fogg)' 
Mountain Breakdown” on the album 
“Farl Scruggs and Friends.”
According to Horn, Martin’s 
music career has been influenced by 
Scruggs. .
“Earl Scruggs .set the tone for the 
three-finger pick banjo style, and he 
is considered the father o f that par­
ticular style,” Horn said.
Whereas Scruggs is credited with 
a three-fingered picking style, Mar­
tin is regarded with a five-fingered 
playing style known as clawhammer 
or frailing. In this style, the banjo’s 
strings arc pushed down by the fin­
gernail, instead o f pulled up with 
picks.
Martin’s love for the instrument 
goes beyond performing. He award­
ed the first annual Steve Martin Prize 
for Excellence in Banjo and Bluegrass 
to Noam Pikelny on Sept. 8. Pikclny 
received a cash prize o f $50,000.
COURTESY THOTO
Actor and comedian Steve Martin will perform his banjo muaic at Cal Poly’s 
Christopher Cohan Performing Arts Center on Wednesday, Oct, 6.
According to Martin’s website, 
the award was created to “bring rec­
ognition to an individual or group 
for outstanding accomplishment in 
the field o f five-string banjo or blue- 
grass music. It is hoped that by high­
lighting the extraordinary musician- 
ship o f these artists, bluegrass and
bluegrass-related music will enjoy an 
increased appreciation world-wide.” 
Martin’s up>coming show is sold 
out.
“It’s one o f the few shows we 
completely sold out a month in ad­
vance.,” Lerian said, “We are excited 
to have him here."
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Food Column
Stop Starving Student Syndrome
If  you are anything like the typical 
college student, you just enjoyed a 
restful summer vacation back home 
with a delicious home-cooked meal 
every night o f the week. You scarfed 
down watermelons, barbecue chick­
en and corn on the cob that you 
didn’t have to buy and certainly 
didn’t have to prepare.
Now, as you return to Cal Poly, 
you will more than likely be faced 
with 10 weeks o f Starving Student 
Syndrome (SSS). Symptoms often 
include, but are not limited to:
-  • Home-cooked meal withdraw­
als
• Costco runs where at least 30
hot pockets and 45 mini frozen piz­
zas are purchased
• Joining every club on campus 
that offers free food during meet­
ings
• Claiming you actually enjoy­
ing eating Top Ramen for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner
~~ By abwit week, three you will be 
wishing you could have packed up 
Mom, aloDR with the whole kitchen, 
and brought both with you to San 
Luis O b is ^  to save you from the 
tragedies m  SSS. But there is still 
hope —  hof>e‘-that doesn’t involve 
dragging Mom out here as your per­
sonal chef.
I invite you to take control this 
quarter —  don’t become one o f the 
thousands affected by SSS. You can 
experience delicious home-cooked 
meals here at Cal Poly all by yourself; 
or better yet, experience them with 
your friends. You could even impress 
that cute girl in your English class by 
inviting her over for a dinner you’ve 
prepared.
Ihe in season possibilities are 
quite endless when you embrace the 
foods all around you. The best part
o f buying in season is it is cheaper, 
tastier, easier and all around better 
for the community and environ­
ment.
Join me each week as I explore 
what foods are in season and all you 
need to know in order to pick the 
highest quality foods and prepare 
them with confidence and delectable 
results. Who knows —  maybe by the 
end o f the year you will go back to 
Mom and surprise her with a divine 
homemade meal. Finally, each week
1 will leave a clue to what food that’s 
in season will be featured the follow­
ing week. Until next tim e...
CLUE: This fruit was considered 
die fruit o f discord and was associat­
ed with beauty. After Paris offered it 
to Aphrodite he was awarded Helen 
o f Troy. Tfie campaign to make her 
as his own gave way to the Trojan 
War.
H eather Rockivood is a  fo o d  sciences 
junior.
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Anderson Cooper to host talk show
Joe Flint
1.0S a n g k i .e s  t i m e s
Anderson Cooper, the CNN news­
man who has often tried to walk 
the fine line between serious jour­
nalist and television personality, is 
going to take a day job to com pli­
ment his evening gig. Telepictures, 
the syndication unit ot Warner 
Bros., has signed Cooper for a new 
talk show it plans on launching in 
the fall o f 2011,  just when Oprah 
Winfrey leaves the airwaves for her 
new cable network OW N .
Clearly Cooper has decided 
against, for now anyway, mak­
ing the move to broadcast news. 
C BS may be in need o f an anchor 
for its evening newscast when Ka­
tie Couric’s contract is up, but if 
Cooper is busy doing daytime I'V , 
he won’t be a candidate. He also 
likely would have been a contender 
for any spots that open up on the 
morning shows.
It s hard to fault Cooper for not 
wanting to wait for a chance to an­
chor a broadcast network newscast. 
Ratings are on the decline there 
and all the networks are struggling 
to compete against cable. In fact, if 
Cooper’s daytime television show is 
successful, he may have just taken 
away one o f Couric’s career op­
tions. There has been talk that she 
would try her hand at afternoon 
chat should she decide to walk 
away from CBS.
Cooper can also make a ton of 
money in daytime television and, 
since Telepictures is part o f Time 
Warner, the same company that 
owns CN N , it keeps him in the 
lamily.
But there are a lot of risks as 
well.
While C^ooper’s early days saw 
him hosting an iil-iated reality 
show lor ABC called “The Mole,’’ 
since then he has worked hard to 
reshape his image and earned a rep­
utation as a crusading journalist for 
his coverage ol Hurricane Katrina.
C^ooper, who will continue at 
CN N  too, hasn’t been afraid to try 
his hand at the lighter fare. He of­
ten sirs in for Regis Philbin on the 
hit morning show “Live with Regis
Kelly” and does move seamlessly 
between both worlds.
However, guest hosting on a 
friendly celebrity chat show and 
taking on a daytime talk show are 
two different things. Cooper, who 
like any newsman on cable these 
days has done his fair share o f tab­
loid material, will have to be care­
ful not to make that a full-time job 
in his afternoon gig or else he could 
find himself permanently on the 
soft side of the newsroom.
In the release announcing the 
new show. Cooper said he hopes 
to “relay important information ... 
and create something worthwhile 
and special in daytime.”
Has Cooper watched much day­
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time television lately? It’s either 
softball celebrity chit-chat or de­
praved families screaming at each 
other. It is hardly the home of seri­
ous journalism or deep exploration 
o f topical issues. Yes, Winfrey can 
occasionally take on serious topics, 
but over her career she also got as 
down and dirty as anyone in day­
time.
If Cooper wants to go the ce­
lebrity route, he’ll be competing 
against Ellen DeGeneres, another 
T'elepictures talent who also is 
looking to snag Winfrey’s audi­
ence and stature. If he heads more 
toward the world o f Dr. Phil, he 
could hurt his stature as one of the 
faces o f CN N .
Then there is the question of 
whether Cooper will appeal to the 
daytime audience. The latest num­
bers from Nielsen show his females 
numbers on the decline. This year. 
Cooper’s audience o f women aged 
25 to 54 —  the bread and butter of 
daytime T V  —  was off almost 60 
percent from 2009.
Certainly the lines continue to 
blur between journalist and junket 
hopper. Even the legendary Edward 
R. Murrow did his fair share o f puff 
pieces. But C'oopcr, a Yale graduate 
who seems to have always aspired 
to be more Murrow and Sevareid 
than Regis or Kelly, should be ex- 
‘tra careful to protect the reputation 
he’s tried to build over the years 
and not let it slip away in pursuit 
o f ratings or dollars.
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Investm ents needed for economic turnaround
President Obama has asked C on­
gress for an additional $30 billion 
in “stimulus” money to finance in­
frastructure projects. Tlie theory is 
that the additional spending will 
cause businesses to boost produc­
tion to meet this demand. Producers 
will add jobs, triggering increases in 
consumer spending that will ripple 
through the economy and fuel a 
stronger overall recovery.
Unfortunately, however, such 
government pump-priming hasn’t 
worked in the past, 
and there’s no rea­
son to believe it will 
work now.
Sure, consumer 
spending accounts 
for approximately 
70 percent o f Amer­
ica’s gross domestic 
product, and in­
creases in consumer 
spendingwould pro­
vide the economy 
with an immediate 
boost. But a drop 
in consumer spend­
ing is not what ails 
the economy. In 
fact, as a percentage 
o f GDP, consumer 
spending actually 
increased during 
the downturn, the 
Commerce Depart­
ment’s Bureau o f 
Economic Analysi.s 
reports —  from ap­
proximately 69.2  
percent o f G D P in 
the fourth quarter 
(Octobcr-Dcccmbcr) o f 2007  to ap>- 
proximately 71 percent o f G D P in 
the April-Junc quarter o f 2009.
So the conventional wisdom —  
that a sharp decline in consumer 
spending caused the economy's 
downturn —  is wrong.
What did cause the downturn? 
The answer is: a sharp decline in pri­
vate investment.
In fret, the ups and downs o f the 
business cycle arc always driven by 
investment spending, not by con­
sumption spending.
When private domestic invest­
ment last peaked, in the first quar­
ter (January-March) o f 2006, it was 
nearly $2.3 trillion (in dollars o f 
2005 purchasing power), or 17.5 
percent o f GDP. When it hit bot­
tom in the second quarter o f 2009, 
it had fallen by 36 percent to $1.45 
trillion, or 11.3 percent o f GDP. It is 
still far below the 2006 peak.
By contrast, in the second quar­
ter o f this year, personal consump­
ernments to help them avoid per­
sonnel reductions, and increases in 
federal employee salaries.
Some economists in fact single 
out such measures for special praise 
on the grounds that such payments, 
because they are most likely to 
stimulate near-term consumption 
spending, have the greatest “multi­
plier effect.”
Such arguments fail to grasp the 
true nature o f boom-bust cycles, 
however, especially the central role
f
Paul Lachine nevsakt
tion was actually at an all-time high, 
at nearly $9.3 trillion (in 2005 in- 
Hation-adjusted dollars). If  stimulat­
ing consumption were the key to an 
economic recovery, we would have 
achieved one already.
The media’s focus on consump­
tion unfortunately tempts politi­
cians to approve “stimulus” mea­
sures aimed at pumping up this part 
o f total spending —  measures such 
as long extensions o f unemployment 
insurance, aid to state and local gov-
o f investment spending in driv­
ing them —  and, more important, 
in driving long-term economic 
growth.
If  politicians truly wish to pro­
mote genuine, sustainable recovery 
and long-term economic growth, 
they should focus on actions that 
will contribute to a revival o f pri­
vate investment, not on pumping 
up consumption. In the most re­
cent quarter, gross private domestic 
investment was still running at an
annual rate more than 20 percent 
below its previous jieak. Net private 
investment was fully two-thirds be­
low the previous peak.
To bring about this essential re­
vival o f investment, the government 
needs to put an end to actions that 
threaten investors’ returns or create 
uncertainty that paralyzes the under­
taking o f new long-term projects.
Gigantic government measures 
such as the recently enacted health­
care legislation and the financial- 
reform law, which entail 
hundreds o f new regula­
tions whose specific con­
tent, enforcement and 
costs are impossible to 
forecast with confidence, 
contribute to such un­
certainty and encourage 
investors to sit on the 
sidelines with large cash 
balances, or to park their 
funds in safe, short-term, 
low-yield securities. Such 
tepid investments cannot 
support genuine recovery 
and sustained long-run 
growth.
What entrepreneurs, 
investors and executives 
await is policy stabil­
ity and predictability, not 
more government spend­
ing, borrowing, sweep­
ing new regulations, and 
heightened uncenainty.
Our crying need at 
present is for a robust re­
vival o f private long-term 
investment. Consump­
tion-oriented government 
“stimulus” programs, threats o f tax 
increases for entrepreneurs and busi­
ness owners, and costly regulatory 
onslaughts breed fear and uncer­
tainty and thus ensure a protracted 
period o f economic stagnation.
Robert Higgs is senior fellow  in po liti­
ca l economy w ith the Independent In­
stitute an d  editor o f  the Independent 
Review.
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Did you attend college? What did 
you do when you were at college?
And as for “trash and destruc­
tion Icfr throughout the neighbor­
hood,” what specific location arc you 
speaking of? I’ve never seen a trash 
problem from students other than on 
their own property.
You make it sound like there’s a 
monster roaming the streets causing 
mass chaos and leaving puke every­
where.
—  Brandon  
In response to "Noise ordinance: 
fa ir  to students or targeting the college
population?”
If  they dropped the drinking age 
to 18, people would go downtown 
where everybody else is. The “for­
bidden fhiit” fretor goes away (for 
people 18 and over).
Also, how many decibels o f noise 
do you need to have in order to hear 
a sound over the property limit? It 
seems pretty arbitrary at this point. 
If  they had to have proof that a cer­
tain decibel level has been reached, it 
might be a little bit more fair. How­
ever, cops carrying around decibel 
meters would just increase the (>olicc 
sute.
— Dan
In response to "Noise ordinance: 
fa ir  to students or targeting the college
population?”
Why is the Fresno State loss the cov­
er story when the soccer (as well as 
other) teams actually win?
—  M ike
In response to "Mens soccer defeats 
U C Riverside”
This is a great article, and I’m not 
sure why anyone would find it to 
be offensive in any way. Ignoring 
or censoring topics such as this are 
a contributing factor as to why our 
society has problems with healthy re­
lationships, sexual health, high teen
pregnancy rates, e tc ... general lack 
o f knowledge and comfort around 
these areas. Keep researching!
In response to "The secret life o f  
squirters"
Most misdemeanors have the op­
tion o f paying by “community ser­
vice.” Usually it equates to $10/hr. 
So, a $500 fine would be 50 hours 
o f work. What’s really the cause for 
concern here is that the SLO PD say 
they enforce all calls for noise com­
plaints whether frmily barbecues or 
student gatlicrings.
However, they don’t specifically 
patrol family neighborhoods like 
they do the streets around campus. 
It’s almost like fishing. I would like 
to sec statistics on noise violations 
that were called in compared to vio­
lations that were fished for by patrol­
ling. 1 feel like that statistic is way 
more relevant to compare how the 
student community is treated against 
the familial community.
— Eelticated
In response to "Noise ordinance: 
fa ir  to students or targeting the co liege
population?”
You people need to get over sex be­
ing such a huge deal. It’s a completely 
natural thing and talking about it 
shouldn’t he considered such a hor­
rible thing. If  you really feel that 
way about the article, don’t read it. I 
hope you realize that our society has 
made sex the taboo it is -  think for 
yourselves. Once again, if  you really 
arc insulted by the anicle, D O N T  
READ IT!
—  Anonymous 
In response to "The secret life o f  
squirters”
N C rrE:The Mustang Daily features se­
lect comments that ate written in response 
to articles posted online. Though not ail 
the responses are printed, the Mustang 
Daily prints comments that are coherent 
and foster intelligent discussion on a gioen 
suited. No otvrcapitalization, please.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. Q831
Across
1 Nosh
5 Only O.T. book 
that never 
mentions God; 
Abbr.
9 Jack who could 
eat no fat
14 Certain charge 
card, infomnally
15 Aria, typically
16 Ragú rival
17 Tiffany creation
18 Ones ranking 
below cpIs.
19 Conger catcher
20 Bit of derring-do
22 Here and now
24 Alpha's opposite
26 “Swan Lake* 
swan
27 Put the tape 
back to the start
30 Frertch actor 
Alain
32 Cremona 
craftsman
33 Pastoral poem
34 Big mouth, 
slangily
38 ___Pinafore
39 Lincoln's famous 
one was just 272 
words
42 Photo blowup: 
Abbr.
43 When doubted, a 
food fish
45 Oboe or clarinet
46 Less than 90®
48 Big tournaments
for university 
teams, informally
50 Fled to wed
51 Nickelodeon's 
parent company
54 Anqlo-
56 Aromatic sticks
58 Home
entertainment
centerpiece
62 Prcjducer of 
sweat and tears, 
but not bkXKt
63 "Go ahead!"
65 Done
ANSW ER TO PREVIO US PUZZLE
A Q A S T
R 1 Q H T F
T A L R 0
1 N A N E R
S T R E A M
T S E T S
66 Painting surface
67 Auto on the 
autobahn
68 In the cellar
69 Web-footed 
mammal
70 Catchall 
abbreviation
71 “W h at___ r
Down
1 Unit of cotton
2 Supersized 
movie screen
• format
3 Short-term  
worker, for short
4 Take advantage 
of
5 Sjxitted
6 Start of either 
syllable in 
“ginger"
7 An attentive doc 
gives it to a 
patient
8 Doctor's place. 
Abbr
9 Swimwear brand
to  Show, in a
show-and-tell
I t  Lease to a new 
tenant
12 15-percenter
13 Rich cake
2 1 ___vincrt amor
23 Status symbol 
car, familiarty
25 Prepare to drive, 
as a golf ball
27 Obama adviser 
Emanuel
28 Austen rKJvel
29 Get the grime off
31 Gave the once­
over
1 r - IT- r ”
it
IT'
S6
PutzM by Paul« Oamactw and Ed SMn
33 Invention starter
35 Sign on for 
another tour
36 A chip or two to 
start with
37 Said “Not 
guiltyl," e g.
40 Small amounts
41 Permanent 
provider
44 Make boiling 
mad
47 Say T h ere , 
there“ to. say
49 Flier with a 10- 
foot wingspan
50 Wonderfully 
foreign
51 T h e  Road“ star 
Mortensan
52 Fjord, e.g.
53 'W ith ___ of
thousandsl“ 
(movie ad boast)
55 They turn litmus 
paper red
57 Cheese with a 
red coat
59 Ellipsoid
60 Minus
61 Art Deco artist
64 Non's opposite
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Smith
continuedfrom  page 12
ing harder this year than I have ever 
seen him work before.”
O ff the field, sometimes his 
work ethic may go overlooked. No 
matter how many times he prac­
tices the same throw or diagnoses 
his play on tape, it seems he can't 
win over some o f the Poly faithful. 
Some are calling for impeachment, 
ailing to solidify Broadous as the 
Mustangs starting quarterback —  
at Smith’s expense. He lost his spot 
due to an injury and has yet to find 
the field since.
“Quarterback is the most glo- 
rifed position in football,” Ro-
manelli said. “I mean if  the team 
is winning, you look great, i f  not, 
you don’t.”
He is constantly showered with 
criticism, and Smith said he knows 
it has become a part o f the job de­
scription.
“It comes with the nature o f 
playing quarterback,” Smith said. 
“Not a big deal to me, never really 
bugged me.”
It all just goes unnoticed now. 
Fans can bark about a missed read 
or incompletion but, regardless o f 
what is said, when it boils down to 
it, it falls on deaf ears. Only one 
collective opinion matters —  his 
teammates.
“I don’t want to say I disvaluc 
any son o f fans,” Smith said. “But 
if  I know that I have my teammates
trust and my teammates believe in 
me as well as the coaching staff, it 
really doesn’t matter what kind o f 
comments are made about me.”
While the fans have their opin­
ions, Smith’s teammates have theirs 
as well. On the field. Smith is seen 
as a leader, a field general who has 
the desire deep down to win. Guys 
rally around him and he has what it 
takes to lead a football team. Jack- 
son said.
“O n the field he is a person o f 
confidence, he holds himself with 
confidence," Jackson said. “He be­
lieves he can do it, he leads the of­
fense like he can do it.”
To pair with his leadership abili­
ties, Smith yields knowledge o f the 
game. He knows the ins and outs 
o f the playbook, Broadous said. On
every play he can tell you what his 
teammates’ assignments are, not 
just his. The triple-option ofifense. 
Cal Poly’s offensive strategy, can of­
ten be hard to master, but Smith is 
making it look easy. He is on the 
same level with co-offensive coordi­
nator, Bryan Cook, and may even, 
at times, answer Cook’s questions 
before they’re asked, Romanelli 
said..
Broadous sees the same traits.
“Tony, he knows the game re­
ally well,” Broadous said. “I mean 
he knows all his checks, he knows 
all his audibles and he is real smart 
with the ball. He is a great student 
o f the game.”
It’s only a matter o f time until 
that skill set leads him and Cal Poly 
to huge things, Romanelli said.
“I think he definitely showed 
glimpses o f being a hell o f a Q B ,” 
Romanelli said. “He is only going 
to get better.”
When it comes down to it, > 
Smith’s motivation motivates his 
teammates. And one day. Smith 
hopes he will have the same mo­
ment Hives II had —  still so vivid 
and colorful in his memory —  just 
with him holding up that trophy. 
Only this time it will have the 
words national championship en­
graved on it.
“I want people to remember this 
as a special season,” Smith said. 
“It’s not necessarily for me, but 
it’s for this team. I want to win a 
championship, I want to win foot­
ball games and I want to do it for 
my teammates. It’s the right time.”
Soccer
continued from  page 12
tinues to elevate soccer in North 
America to higher levels o f excite­
ment and popularity here and 
abroad.”
This is a team o f stars, whose 
best player is U .S. standout Landon 
Donovan, but whose biggest attrac­
tion is Beckham.
Now 35, Beckham always could 
attract a crowd, whether through 
his play, or his well-publicized mar­
riage with his wife Victoria (Posh 
Spice) o f the former Spice Girls.
Beckham, who signed a five-year 
deal in 2007  with the Galaxy and
earns a guaranteed $6.5  million 
base salary this season according 
to figures from the M LS Player’s 
Union, is keenly aware o f his star 
power.
“I feel honored to be able to cre­
ate a buzz,” Beckham said. “It is 
obviously great for myself and our 
team and also great for the game in 
this country." >
He said this will be his first time 
to the Philadelphia area, and is well 
aware o f  the fans’ reputation for be­
ing more than a little difficult on 
the opposing team.
“I am looking forward to the 
passion o f the Philadelphia fans 
and 1 know they all won’t be shout­
ing for me,” he said. “That is what 
it should be like, the louder and
more they shout, the better and 
sometimes that can spur you on as 
a team.”
For all his flamboyance, Beck­
ham showed a dedicated side not 
always portrayed publicly in re­
turning from the Achilles injury 
that occurred while competing for 
Italy's AC Milan on March 14.
The injury ruined his World 
Cup dreams, so he set his goal on 
returning before the end o f the 
M LS season.
He returned to action on Sept. 
11, playing 20 minutes for the Gal­
axy in a 3-1 win over the visiting 
Columbus Crew. Beckham had one 
simple word for his rehabilitation 
period.
“Terrible.”
Then he expanded.
“I had broken bones before but 
never had anything this serious,” he 
said. “For two months I couldn’t do 
anything and then slowly I had to 
try to get back and my goal was to 
be back before six months.”
He made the goal by a few days.
Another goal is to continue to 
compete for England’s national 
team. After he was injured, Eng­
lish national team manager Fabio 
Capello suggested in a television 
interview that Beckham’s career 
representing his country was over.
Beckham said the two talked a 
few days later.
“He said if I am fit and playing 
well, there is always a chance and 
he has always been that way with
me,” Beckham said. “It all depends 
on how 1 am playing and if 1 would 
be able to help the team.”
Beckham, whose contract with 
the Galaxy expires after the 2011 
season, doesn’t want to speculate at 
this point if his M LS future will go 
beyond then.
For now, he’s looking forward to 
preparing for the playoffs, visiting 
a new place on Thursday, and con­
tinuing to regain his health.
Beckham said he isn’t back to full 
strength, which is why he is putting 
in double-session workouts.
As the goal on Sunday showed, 
even at less than 100 percent, Beck­
ham is still in a league o f his own 
when it comes to striking a ball and 
attracting a crowd.
T H I S  W E E K  I N  C A L  P O L Y  A T H L E T I C S
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‘Ju st win, baby’
After being sidelined with an injury, Tony Smith 
hasn't lost sight on what he wants most
Brian De Los Santos
MUSTANGOAILYSPORTS^GMAIL.COM
There is a certain image that stands 
out in Cal Poly quarterback Tony 
Smiths memory.
Its a picture o f  former Cal Poly 
linebacker Fred Hives II hoisting 
the Golden Horseshoe —  the dis­
tinguished trophy battled for ev­
ery time Cal Poly and UC Davis 
meet —  above his head after the 
Mustangs beat the Aggies, 31-28, 
his sophomore year. The moment 
capped one o f the most prolific 
regular seasons Cal Poly football 
has ever seen and the win put the 
Mustangs’ record at (8-1), crown­
ing them Great West champions.
For Smith, this feeling was new; 
this was the first time he had ever 
tasted championship gold. Yes,
back on my career, I want to be re­
membered as a winner.”
To start this season, he was.
Alter a first half against Hum­
boldt State filled with turnovers 
and missed opportunities. Smith 
dug deep and busted out a 48-yard 
touchdown run that proved to be 
the winning touchdown. Against 
then top-ranked Montana the fol­
lowing week. Smith punched a 26- 
yard touchdown run across the goal 
line, helping his team knock off the 
Grizzlies for just the second time in 
history.
In both of his starts, the Mus­
tangs have tallied wins. But the ear­
ly season success has masked what 
happened just a season ago. Other 
than those few weeks, the wins have 
been hard to come by.
Last year —  one year after the 
Mustangs reached the playoffs —
ITq iSir no longer about stats 
of gl(wy, I don’t care. I f  we win 
every game and I don’t hi 
sort o f stats, it’s fine witivine,
— Tony Smith
Cal Poly quarterback
there was the championship in Pop 
Warner in eighth grade, but this 
was bigger. This win made Smith 
hungry. From this point on, it was 
not about glory, all he wanted was 
for his team to win.
Even as Andre Broadous steals 
more and more o f the quarter­
back spotlight. Smith’s eyes remain 
locked on one thing.
“That was the first year I tasted 
winning and I’ll never forget it —  
we were champions,” Smith said. 
“To me it’s no longer about stats or 
glory, 1 don’t care. If we win every 
game and I don’t have mo sort o f 
stats it’s fine with me. W hen I look
Smith took a Hurry o f punches to 
the gut from the politics o f col­
lege football. Overnight, former 
Cal Poly head coach Rich Ellerson 
and the rest o f the coaching staff 
—  whom he had transferred from 
Utah to play lor —  vanished to 
Army. The senior class graduated, 
taking names like Jonathan Dally, 
Ramses Barden, James Noble and 
almost the entire offense with it. 
Smith and the rest o f the team were 
left to pick up the pieces, posting 
a (4-7) record and finishing at the 
bottom o f the Great West.
The whole team was to blame, 
fullback Jake Romanelli said.
“We didn’t have the year that 
we wanted last year and just being 
quarterback, (Smith) is going to 
get the blame for it,” Romanelli 
said. “If the offense isn’t working 
well, who are you going to turn 
to? It’s the quarterback. You can’t 
put all that pressure on one guy 
and in my opinion we all made 
mistakes last year.”
As a team, the Mustangs ranked 
second to last in the Great West in 
scoring offense, total offense and 
passing efficiency and ranked last 
in passing offense. The team fin­
ished with its worst record since 
2002 , while losing its first Great 
West championship in four years. 
While the blame o f the losses may 
be attributed to anybody. Smith 
is a player who usually carries the 
burden on himself.
“He is the first one to blame 
himself for a play before he 
blames someone else,” linebacker 
Kenny Jackson said. “He is always 
the one to take the blame and say 
T should have made that pass bet- 
ter.
After last season, the Mustangs 
have nowhere to go but up. With 
Smith a senior, he has one more 
shot to be recognized as a guy 
who helped his team to a special 
season, not a 4-7  record.
It is just going to take some 
old fashioned blood and sweat.
“You have to take it," Smith 
said. “Nobody is going to go out 
there and give it to you, you have 
to go out there and take it and 
you have to play great every week, 
if you want to be great.”
On the field, in the weight 
room or in the film room, his 
work ethic isn’t ignored by his 
teammates. They recognize the 
long hours and the constant wear 
and tear on his body. Day in and 
day out. Smith does what he needs 
to do to get better.
“He takes care o f what needs to 
be taken care of, he always wants 
to go work out and get better,” 
Jackson said. “He has been work-
David Beckham is far 
from done with career
MCLATCHY-TRIBUNE
David Beckham has helped the LA Galaxy a (16-6-5) record this season.
M arc Narducci
THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER
PHILADELPH IA —  The shot 
bended around the wall, a laser 
from 25 yards out, into the upper 
corner o f the goal, the keeper help­
lessly diving to his left, empty once 
again.
ing able to play the game,” Beck­
ham said on Monday in a phone 
interview with The Philadelphia 
Inquirer. “It was kind o f  special, 
my kids and family were there, and 
to get on the score sheet was spe­
cial.”
The Galaxy (16-6-5) have the 
most points (53) in MLS but that
Beckham’s signing was 
e key moments in the 
history o f the
—  Don Garber.
MLS commissioner
David Beckham has scored 
many big goals, including tallies 
in three different World Cups for 
England, but Sunday’s highlight- 
film free kick was his first goal in 
just his fourth game back since 
suffering what at first was consid­
ered a potential career-ending left 
Achilles injury.
For arguably the most famous 
soccer player in the world, it was 
a major step. The next step occurs 
Thursday at Chester’s PPL Park 
when Beckham and the Los An­
geles Galaxy visit the Union in an 
8 p.m. Major League Soccer game 
that will be played before a sure to 
be charged-up sellout crowd.
Sunday’s goal was the eventual 
game-winner in a 2-1 victory over 
Chivas USA at the Home Depot 
Center, the home field for both 
teams.
“On a personal level it meant a 
lot, being out so long and not be-
isn’t why they arc the league’s hot­
test ticket, averaging a league-best 
18,504 on the road.
“David Beckham’s signing was 
one o f  the key moments in the his­
tory o f M LS,” commissioner Don 
Garber said via e-mail. “He con­
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